This is a conceptual paper based on the existing literature related to three famous language learning theories; Audio-lingual Method, Communicative method and the hypotheses of Stephen D. Krashen. These three schools of thought are not usually seen as similar or it is not common to find much literature regarding these theories having any common traits. The individual criticism on each of these theories focuses on many of their individual aspects but not on similarities among these three. The researchers however, after studying these theories closely, have been able to extract some striking similarities in spite of all the commonly known differences. The aim of this paper is to invite more focus and more research on similarities shared by these apparently independent schools of thought and consequently exploit the maximum fruits of these powerful theories. The findings suggest that the multiple similarities among the three schools of thought under study can jointly be named as one very vividly common trait: stress on the communicative skills involving listening and speaking to be the key towards successful language learning.
INTRODUCTION
The Audio-lingual Method, the Communicative Language Teaching and Natural approach of S.D Krashen are three separate language learning approaches very commonly referred to while talking about second language learning. Chronologically the Audio-lingual method was the first to emerge, during the days of world war two. It rose to great heights of fame due to its nature of quick yielding results; a sort of shortcut method (Chunsuvimol, & Charoenpanit, 2017) . In 1970's it was the rise of communicative pedagogy as many scholars turned their focus to it and produced a lot of literature. Communicative approach made its identity as Communicative language teaching (CLT) and is still in vogue (Fan, 2016) . S.D. Krashen's ideas and his Natural approach have been subject to a vast criticism, yet strangely enough they have a huge fan club and Natural approach remains a very famous language learning approach till the day (Rohani, 2014) .
The reason of writing this paper is to trace the elements of similarity among the three approaches under discussion as usually these three are not seen as similar to each other but the authors believe that they have a lot in common yet to be brought under the spotlight. The aim is to make use of the united force of these powerful schools of thought to channel and the war situation would not allow for this. Consequently, as necessity is the mother of invention, the audio-lingual method came into existence. This method did produce the required results of language learning quite quickly.
The method was to carry out repeated drills of listening and speaking in the target language. It had more focus on the function rather than the form, parting ways with the typical grammar based learning. It was not only helpful at language learning but in many cases it was helpful in almost perfect acquisition of the target accent as well; though a language can be learnt very well without acquiring the target accent (Samawiyah, & Saifuddin, 2016) .
Audio-lingual method in its essence was not an educational activity as it was more a target based and a military drill with a notion of pressure on the learner. Later on however and here it is under discussion as an effective educational activity related to language learning. It yielded quicker results but because of having an un-educational air it was criticised and rejected by linguists and scholars for having its side effects as most of the shortcut methods usually have (Chunsuvimol, & Charoenpanit, 2017) .
Communicative Method
Communicative method gained popularity partly because of the failure of Audio-lingual method and partly because of the rise of cognitive pedagogy boosted by Chomsky's writings. Communicative method also like audio-lingual method pays primary attention to listening and speaking as in this method the key to learn a language is practically involving in communication. In this method the intention is to make the learning fun, an enjoyable process. This method focuses on the function of the language rather than telling what language is or the rules related to its learning (Fan, 2016) . Zhiming, & Wee, (1998) maintain that this method differs from past language learning theories including audio-lingual method in many regards. It invites the involvement of student in learning process creating an environment of student centred classrooms. Almost all the past language learning theories prior to Communicative method have had teacher centred environment. According to this method, the goal of language education is the ability to communicate in the target language which is in contrast to previous views in which grammatical knowledge was commonly given the priority. It has a well designed syllabus for language teaching requiring teachers and students to use various strategies that may help. However, in spite of all the positives, communicative method doesn't go unchecked, free of criticism. Major argument of criticism over this method is that it is very hard to design a second language learning syllabus solely relying over the communicative activities without incorporating anything related to form, grammar. At least it would be very hard to convince teachers and parents to introduce such a syllabus (Fan, 2016) .
Krashen and his Natural Approach
In Schekochihina's, (2016) opinion Krashen's Natural approach has been under discussion on a wide scale since its inception. His approach is quite contradictory to the past and present norms of language learning research. He believes that a language can only be learnt when the process takes place subconsciously. Any conscious attempt to learn it would only complicate the process further. He doesn't even use the term learning for the process of learning, he calls it acquisition. Learning to him is a conscious process on the other hand that can only help learn grammatical rules focusing on form of language. What he means by subconscious learning is learning unintentionally, acquiring language as a bi-product of interactive communication. The single most important factor responsible for language learning to him is the input (listening) that one receives. If there is no input there cannot be any output (product/speaking) . This is what is the natural method of language learning, the way a child learns language. A child learns to communicate and understand language without any conscious efforts at least from his side. A child's learning is acquisition not learning (conscious). A child doesn't rely over rules of grammar for learning language.
Rohani, (2014) states that major criticism over Krashen's hypotheses is that what he says is untestable and thus undeniable. His separating learning from acquisition is quite an abstract idea. Acquisition not being conscious is his personal belief and how he defines it is totally subjective. Another controversial stance of him is that output (production) does not facilitate input (reception) in learning. Output is when you produce language in shape of speaking or writing. Input is when you receive language in shape of listening or reading. In simpler words, he asserts that speaking or writing cannot assist to learn listening or reading.
AUTHORS' VIEWPOINT
As it has been mentioned earlier that the purpose of writing this paper is to find similarities between the three schools of thought under discussion, the authors disagree with any viewpoint identifying these three theories different from each other with no similarity. The authors after studying the aims and objectives of the three theories believe that there are a lot of similarities shared by them, not much discussed. In order to share the similarities, we make cross pairs of the three approaches to make the process easier.
Audio-lingual Method and Communicative Method
There are many researchers who directly or indirectly have considered Audio-lingual and communicative methods to be on the same page as they have written articles specifically focusing on these two approaches jointly i.e. (Nita, & Syafei, (2012) Ghofur, et al., (2017) . To conclude their ideas it can be said that the goal of both the methods is same, communicative competence through practical interaction. The two methods rely over the two communication skills, i.e. listening and speaking considering them the key towards language learning. Listening is what leads to speaking according to Audio-lingual method, more like Natural method, however communicative method pays equal attention to listening and speaking both. There are some other differences as well regarding the curriculum and their strategies, as Audio-lingual method is always seen in a military context more than an educational one and communicative method has a large number of educationists and linguists backing it. However, when the question is regarding achievement or target, the answer is same from both sides: ability to communicate effectively. And listening has a big role to play in achieving the target according to both the approaches. This makes both the approaches synonymous.
Audiolingual Method and Krashen's Natural Approach
There has not been much literature published regarding the similarities between Audio-lingual method and the Natural approach and a majority of literature regarding similarities among the three approaches under discussion has focused on similarities between Audio-lingual method and Communicative method rather. However, the authors have been able to find a couple of papers (Bai-yu, (2001) and Matamoros-González et al., 2017) who have found multiple similarities between Audio-lingual method and Natural approach.
Matamoros-González et al., (2017) while enlisting similarities between various language learning approaches found Audio-lingual method and Natural approach similar in many features. They found the two approaches similar regarding few features related to materials, techniques and students' role. Particularly according to their exhaustive list, they found Books, Audio, visual and Audio-visual materials to have been mutually used by the two theories. Regarding the techniques, they found dialogues and listening activities mutually used. Finally regarding the role of students, they found that both the approaches require active participation of students. Bai-yu, (2001) concludes that the two theories are very much similar. Audio-lingual method though focuses on listening and speaking both on the contrary to Natural method, however, it considers listening as key towards speaking as listening was the primary method of language learning according to the gospel of Audio-lingual method. This listening is what is termed as 'input' by Krashen and has central importance in the Natural method regarding language learning. So there is a similarity of focus shared by the two methods. Though Natural approach does not consider speaking to play any significant role in language learning, contrary to Audio-lingual method, however, Audio-lingual method also gives speaking a secondary priority. So, both the approaches have their primary focus on listening (input) and consider it to be pivotal for language learning.
Communicative Method and Krashen
The last possible cross pair of the three approaches is of Communicative method and Natural approach of Krashen. Hinkel, & Fotos, (2002, p. 4) in the opening chapter of their book discuss different past language learning theories. After having discussed Grammar translation method and Audio-lingual method they write about Communicative Language Teaching and the Natural approach of Krashen being similar theories as they discuss them jointly in the same section under the heading of 'Communicative Language Teaching. In fact, they even consider Krashen to be responsible for the rise of Communicative approaches in 1980's.
Ellis, (2002) is also of the same opinion in his article. He also puts Krashen's approach and Communicative language teaching together considering them on the same footing. Zimmerman (1997, p. 15) in his book quotes Krashen and Terrell, (1983, p 17) for calling Natural approach of Krashen to be similar to contemporary Communicative approaches of language learning. So here we have a case of Krashen himself certifying his Natural approach to be Communicative in essence. Saito, (2013) in his paper has discussed differences and similarities shared by the two methods. However, despite the differences between the two, he in his concluding remarks talks about the similarities in these words, "Emergent from the above reflection is that both NA and CLT share quite a few principles in the approach, design, and procedure levels".
Apart from the above mentioned literature, some more literature focusing jointly on the Communicative language teaching and the Natural approach of Krashen can be found on internet, i.e. (Fand, 1985 , Fernandes, 1989 , Hughes, 1998 . It has already been mentioned in the abstract section that it would be a minority of literature to consider these theories similar; so much of the literature is on the other side. However, the meagre quantity of the literature that has been quoted is enough to make the point as intended and is suggestive of Krashen's Natural approach and Communicative pedagogy being on the same footing.
CONCLUSION
It is never easy to defend a tendency going opposite to the common trends, so was the case with this paper. It was found while preparing this paper that it is out of fashion currently to consider the three approaches under discussion similar. The differences among the three approaches may be found on many fronts. However, the authors have come up with references reasoning logically that if there are differences methodologically among the three approaches, they are at the same time on the same page, as long as their cause is considered. All the three approaches unanimously initiate their methods with listening to be the root cause of communication without which learning language would be impossible. Even reading and writing would require verbal input to assist language learning.
Similarities among the three approaches were realized by making cross pairs of the three approaches which means quite logically that if A matches B and B matches C it means all match with each other. So it justifies that the three approaches are similar to each other.
This effort is expected to be a stepping stone to lead towards more research on similarities shared by these three approaches. These three approaches have their followers and are in practice throughout the world. What the authors of this paper would like to recommend is that efforts should be made to devise a joint method through the amalgam of these three approaches which can be named as Natural Communicative Method (NCM). NCM can pave the way for a better, faster and more intelligent approach of second language learning.
